
President’s Message !
As this year draws to a close, I am reminded of all the times we heard the words 
“unprecedented times.”  It truly  was a remarkable year in many regards, and a year we will talk 
about for years to come.  Who knew the world would stand still for the better part of the year 
and that life could change so quickly from normal to something we never imagined.  At the 
beginning of the year, I wanted to call 2020 a year of vision.  It turned out to be something 
quite different from what we all expected and for many of us who love to gather and meet with 
our quilting pals, it was a year of great disappointment.  I miss the guild, workshops, seeing 
quilts in person and sharing the camaraderie of our quilting passion.

For some of you this year has been particularly  hard with job  losses, illness and isolation.  We 
have been separated from those we love and this hardship  is felt all over the world.  Now with 
the holidays approaching, the continued separation seems too much.  The bright spot, if one 
can be found, is realizing the gift we have as quilters to do something we love and be able to 
share it with others.  Quilters are some of the best people I know and I feel fortunate we have 
the technology to continue our community virtually.  The guild managed to have a few in-
person meetings before the shut down in March and then we resumed our meetings through 
Zoom with our first speaker Kathy McNeil in June.  She agreed to be our guinea pig and it 
worked out so well.  Since then we have been going strong with interesting programs brought 
to you by Amy O’Connell, Judy Barmann, Anita Harden and Leigh Layton three times a month!

I thank everyone on the board and guild members, who put their heads together to help  us 
continue as a group.  It could not have been done without you!  Next year looks promising with 
more virtual programs until we can meet again in person and I know that Lynn Thomas and her 
board will do a great job of keeping you engaged and entertained. 

These are unprecedented times, but they  have not destroyed or deterred us.  We will have two 
final meetings in December which will be lots of fun, so please join us.  I hope you stay safe 
during the holidays and remember to wash your hands, social distance and wear masks until 
we are finally out of the woods.  This too shall pass and I look forward to seeing you all again 
real soon.

Till then, happy quilting!

Mary Ellen Straughn, 2020 QGI President
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QGI Meeting November 12, 2020
The virtual Zoom meeting opened at 7:01 PM by Mary Ellen Straughn.  There were 60 
participants.

Announcements:  

Mary Ellen shared a Minions birthday song/video for quilters with November birthdays!

In 2021 while we are continuing Zoom meetings, we will have just  2 meetings per 
month: 

• QGI Day (typically the 1st Friday of the month at 1PM)
• QGI Evening  (the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7PM)

2021 QGI membership  dues are $30.  Check may be mailed to Lynn Thomas at 3710 Zuker 
Court Carmel, IN 46032 or dues may be paid via the QGI website with an additional $2 
processing fee.

President’s Block for Mary Ellen:  9” finished (9 ½” unfinished) house block, sign and 
personalize your block, mail to Lynn Thomas.

Amy O’Connell reminded us to complete the survey from the Nov 11th Jenny Quilter email to 
provide feedback regarding programs.  

Shari Harrison is having a destash sale next week.  Dates/times/location will be shared via 
Facebook.  A portion of the sales will go to QGI.

QGIN:  December 4th Zoom meeting at 1PM—the program will be mini workshops by Tommi 
Derado, Leigh Layton, and Judy Barmann--Let’s Make Christmas Gifts.

Charity Quilts:  Margaret Duke shared that one bee decided to meet and they made an entire 
car full of items for Charity Quilts.  Margaret or Mary Strinka (who will lead Charity  Quilts in 
2021) will accept all donations.  Thanks to everyone making donations of quilts, hats, pet beds, 
and pillowcases!

QGIS:  Nov 19th Zoom meeting at 1PM.  Amy Friend will present Intentional Piecing:  Using 
Fussy Cutting in Quilt Designs. 

QGI meeting:  Dec 10th at 7PM via Zoom--QGI Christmas party (bring your own drinks and 
cookies) for games and sharing of Christmas quilts.

BOM:  Diana Stuckey showed the November center for the churn dash block.  Look for 
instructions on the QGI website by  the end of this week.  Diana will show her completed quilt 
top at the December meeting.  Share your BOM tops at the January meeting!

QGI Program:

Carl Hentsch from 3 Dog Design Company presented his program My Life in Quilts.  He has 
designed many patterns and several books and shared many gorgeous and complex looking 
quilts that he has made.  He recommends keeping your work area organized to make the 
process easier.  Carl sometimes uses 2 battings in a quilt (wool on top to give the quilting more 



definition and cotton on the bottom to make it hang straight).  Carl’s website can be located 
via:  3Dogdesignco.com

Carl will give QGI members 20% off when you order and enter the code INDY20 through the 
end of November.   

Show and Tell:

Judy Pleiss shared a quilt made from a free Moda pattern with beautiful long-arm quilting she 
has completed.  (Sorry no picture)

Jennifer Yumibe shared her Graphic Gems quilt, a quilt that she pieced entirely at a fall retreat, 
and the Quilts Plus 2017 2nd Saturday quilt with added blocks that provide a diagonal pattern.  
Jennifer hand quilted all three!

Deb Vine shared an angel Sunbonnet Sue crib quilt that she made for her granddaughter. 

Mary Ellen shared pictures of quilts from the Quilter’s Hall of Fame Museum’s ongoing exhibit 
AQSG 200 Years of Solid Color which is open through December 12th.

Door prize word:  TURKEY.



CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS!

Celebrate with us this December 12th.  Grab  a cup of cocoa and some Christmas cookies and 
snuggle up to your computer for a virtual QGI celebration.   There will be sing-alongs, videos, 
quilting quizzes, a reading of “Quilter’s Night Before Christmas”, a slide show of Christmas 
Quilts and door prizes!   Don’t miss our final event for 2020 and a chance to see all your 
friends.  Send pictures of your Christmas quilts for Show and Tell to mestraughn@gmail.com 
by December 10th.  The meeting will be via ZOOM starting at  7:00 PM.  See Jenny Quilter for 
the link.

QGI 2021 Monthly Meetings 

In January, 2021, QGI will host one afternoon and one evening meeting each month via Zoom. 

The afternoon meeting will be on the first Friday of each month at 1:00pm. Please note: the 
first meeting in January will be Jan 8, not New Years’ Day! 

The evening meeting, historically  our ‘main’ meeting, will be the second Thursday of each 
month at 7:00pm.

Once we are able to safely return to in-person meetings, QGI North and QGI South monthly 
meetings will resume.

QGI Programs 

I’m pleased to be turning over Programs to the very capable hands of Carol Marlin and Sara 
Buchwald!  I know they will do a great job.

Programs 2020 Survey - thank you to all who responded to the survey we sent out in Jenny 
Quilter.  We got some great feedback to help us navigate these times of Zoom and uncertainty 
and to bring in people of interest to you.  Remember you can always share suggestions with 
the programs committee.  Keep  your eyes on the website and Jenny quilter for upcoming 
events in 2021!

QGI Calendar of 2020 - 2021 Events

 2020 Calendar

Month Speaker Date Lecture/Workshop

Dec 2020 Guild Christmas Party Dec 10

Jan 2021 TBD Jan 14, 2021

Feb 2021 Lisa Walton Feb 11, 2021 Leap and the Net will 
Appear

E-mail questions to: qgiprograms@gmail.com
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QGIN NOTES – NOVEMBER 2020
QGIN met on November 6, 2020 via Zoom. Judy Barmann welcomed everyone and wished a 
happy birthday to the November birthdays. 

Anita Harden introduced our speakers, the Guild’s own Judy Barmann and Maureen Weflen, 
who presented “Feed Sacks – The Colorful History of a Frugal Fabric.” Judy said feed sacks 
began to be used in the mid 1800s, as manufacturing improvements made them more 
advantageous to use than barrels, which had previously  been used for everything from flour, 
dried beans, and coffee to chicken feed and buckshot. During World War I, feed sacks featured 
prominently in the efforts of the Commission for Relief of Belgium to feed starving people in 
Belgium and northern France. In the 1920s gingham bags became popular, and guides for 
sewing the bags were introduced. In 1937, feed sacks really  came into the home sewing 
market, where they were used for garments, accessories, functional and decorative items, as 
well as quilts. Their popularity lasted into the 1950s, when paper sacks became cheaper to 
produce. Judy had many slides showing various logos and prints on the feed sacks, both from 
her own collection and from pictures in books. Maureen mentioned that some sacks were 
printed with patterns on them, including embroidery for Christmas stockings and dresses. 
Sometimes the manufacturers included items within the sacks to help the seamstress, such as 
zippers, or other household goods. The strings with which the bags were sewn shut could be 
crocheted into doilies, so nothing went to waste. She mentioned that you may be able to tell if 
something was a feed sack by looking for the selvage at the top of the bag, and if it has string 
in it or has holes where the string was. Maureen also had many colorful examples to show. 
Many thanks to these ladies for the informative presentation!

In Announcements, Amy O’Connor said the speaker for QGI next Thursday (11/12) will be Carl 
Hentsch of Dog Studio Design Company, who is a quilter and designer. Leigh Layton 
mentioned that QGIS will meet on 11/19. Anita said that everyone doing the 5” square project 
should send a photo – no matter where they are with the project – to Judy no later than 
Tuesday, Dec. 1. 

Tips of the Month came from Betty Douglas, who recommended using Thangles to quickly 
piece half square triangles for Christmas projects; Leigh, who keeps thread spools mounted on 
the wall so that she can easily see what she has; and Anita, who had seen a tip  for precision 
piecing using glue instead of pins, specifically Acorn Seam Align Fabric Glue, which you set by 
pressing after applying it.

Five people showed 9 projects for Show and Tell. There were 51 attendees. The Code Word 
for door prizes was “Feed Sacks.” At the December 4 meeting, Leigh Layton, Tommi Dorado 
and Judy Barmann will present mini-workshops.



QGIS November 19, 2020  This was the last meeting of the year for QGIS. 
 
Our speaker was Amy Friend of www.duringquiettime.com.   Amy is a former museum curator 
turned designer.   She designs modern quilts and specializes in paper pieced designs.   She 
authored the books Intentional Piecing (2016) and Improv Paper Piecing: A Modern Approach 
to Quilt Design (2017), and has a new book, Petal + Stem (2020).  Since 2019, Amy has run a 
paper pieced Block of the Month program each year.   She is an award winning quilter and her 
quilts have been exhibited at a number of quilt shows as well as museums.   Amy is a national 
quilt teacher and lecturer.  For those who can’t attend a workshop, Amy now offers on demand 
online workshops for individuals.   Amy lives in Massachusetts with her husband and three 
children. If she isn’t sewing or spending time with the family, you might find her in the garden.  
Her program was about “Intentional Piecing” Using Fussy Cutting in quilt designs. 
 
She had many quilts showing how she used her paper piecing and many fabric motifs to make 

wonderful quilts.  Check out her blog of www.duringquiettime.com.
 
We had 3 show and tell quilts.                                   

Leigh Layton!! ! ! ! !            Diane Billiard        

Mary Ellen Straughn
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Charity Quilts End of Year Report - 2020

The following report was prepared and submitted November 10, 2020 to the board. Other 
items have already been donated since that date.  

Summary of donations for 2020

! Trinity Free Clinic-44 quilts, 18 pillowcases, 30 hats
! Traditions @ Willows-30 quilts
! Merciful Helpers-5 quilts
! North UMC (Kenya Project) - 26 quilts
! St Vincents - 45 pillowcases
! St Elizabeth’s - 300 quilts, 350 pillowcases
! Birthline - 30 quilts
! Birthchoice - 24 quilts
! Children’s Bureau - 75 pillowcases
! Quilts of valor - 1 quilt
! Human Society, dog pounds etc. - 308 pet beds
! CICOA - 22 quilts
! Salvation Army (Women’s shelter) - 20 quilts, 22 pillowcases
! Comfort Quilts - 10 quilts, surplus supplies for making quilts
! Community East Hospital - 3 quilts, *1500+ masks from Dallas‘ group! !
! Cathedral Soup Kitchen - 50 Hats
! Wheeler Mission - 100 Hats
! HIV Center 50 Hats
! Peyton Manning House - 25 quilts
! St Augustine Home - 1 raffle quilt
! Preemie quilts 75 from Dallas’ group

Totals:   ! Quilts - 541
! ! Pillowcases -490
! ! Hats -  230
! ! Pet Beds - 308
! ! Preemies 75
! ! *Masks - 1500+ 

* Many more masks were made and donated by guild members+, but records not kept.

During the months since Covid has started Charity Quilts has shared surplus supplies with a 
variety of organizations making quilts and masks.
Also, the Linus project of Hamilton County shared with us quilts they could not distribute, 
specifically, Dallas’ group received these.

Please note that summary above includes numbers from December 2019.

Because of Covid 19, Charity’s normal workday at North UMC has been cancelled since 
March.  The last information from North UMC is that their building will not be open until the 
third quarter of 2021.



Dallas’ group did resume meeting as the lockdown eased up and they continue with a regular 
workday weekly.

Also, because of Covid 19 and resulting regulations, a number of our normal recipients are not 
accepting donations at this time.

Mary Strinka has graciously agreed to take on leadership of Charity Quilts in 2021.

Thanks to all who have supported the Charity quilts and may each of you be healthy and 
experience a wonderful holiday season in this far from normal year.

Blessing to all,
Margaret Duke



2021 Exhibits at The Quilters Hall of Fame 

Florida Quilt Study Group: 
Antique Quilt Block Challenge 

The challenge was to take an antique block and in-
corporate it into a small quilt measuring 24" x 24". 
Artists were allowed to use the block whole, cut up, 
or dismantled. They could add vintage or new fab-
rics; whatever it took to create a quilt of their own 

design and creativity. 
February 23 -  May 8 

Hollis Chatelain:  
A Retrospective Quilt Journey 

 

Through her work that addresses challenging 
social and environmental themes, Hollis reflects 
12 years experience living in West Africa and 

working with humanitarian organizations and 35 
years experience as a professional artist. 

 

May 11 - July 24 

Marti Michell 
 

Quilts made by  
TQHF 2020 Honoree 

Marti Michell 
July 27 - October 2 

Deeds Not Words: 
Celebrating 100 Years of  

Women’s Suffrage 
Twenty-nine award-winning textile artists 

from across the United States each crafted a 
quilt celebrating women’s suffrage.  

October 5 - December 11 

The Quilters Hall of Fame 926 S Washington St. Marion, IN               765-664-9333            www.quiltershalloffame.net 



President MaryEllen 
Straughn 

Charity Quilts Margaret Duke 
Preemie Quilts Sandy Haneline 
Quilts of Valor Chris Hurley 
Charity Hats Open!
Vice President Lynn Thomas

Bee Keeper Melissa Snyder 
Spring Retreat Chris Berger 

Maureen Weflen
Fall Retreat Jean Dyer
Secretary Betsy LaBell
Block of Month Diana Stuckey
Hospitality Connie Lancaster 

Jacqui Griswald
Logo/Pins Chris Berger 
Treasurer Maggie Carr
Member At Lg. Shari Harrison
Quilt Assn. Anita Harden 
Publicity Open! 
Advertising Open! 
Newsletter Maureen Weflen 
Social Media Open! 
Website Leigh Layton      

Diane Burgan
Programs Amy O’Connell
2021Quilt Show Nancy Trullinger 

Marcia Hackett
QGIN Chairs Anita Harden 

Judy Barmann 
QGIS Sheryl Otter     

Cindy Newell

2021
All meetings will be held via 
Zoom until further notice.

Afternoon Meeting
First  Friday Each Month

1:00 PM

Evening Meeting
Second Thursday Each Month

7:00 PM

Board Meetings

2021 Zoom meeting dates and times to 
be announced.

All paid members are welcome to link 
into the meetings via:

qgiwebsite@gmail.com
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